Theatre-Intermediate

4B

mYERS pARK hIGH sCHOOL

2012-2013 Syllabus
Both student and guardian should sign the confirmation sheet (last half sheet of packet) stating they are aware of the expectations.

Signed sheet should be turned in before 2.15pm on Thursday, September 6, 2012 and will count as a homework grade.

Instructor Info:
Name: Ms. Caitlin Cornwell
Email: caitlin.cornwell@cms.k12.nc.us
Classroom: A-2 (off Auditorium lobby)

Website: http://cornwell.cmswiki.wikispaces.net/Theatre+II
http://myersparktheatre.webs.com

Class Description:
In this class, we will explore various aspects of theatre including acting, designing, script analysis,
theatre history, and comparison to other types of media. Students will learn through research, preparation,
performance and reflection. Learning is hands-on, experiential, and active. Students are expected to work
independently and collaboratively. Students in Theatre II will be building on concepts covered in Theatre I.
There is an expectation that Theatre II students are able to work independently and assist teacher when
asked.

NC Essential standards: (a.k.a. in this class, the student is going to…)
C o mmun ica ti on
Ana lysis
Aes th etics
Cu lture

Use movement, voice, and writing to communicate ideas and feelings.
Use performance to communicate ideas and feelings.
Analyze literary texts and performances.
Understand how to design technical theatre components, such as costumes, sets,
props, makeup, lighting, and sound.
Analyze theatre in terms of the social, historical, and cultural contexts in which it
was created.
Understand the traditions, roles, and conventions of theatre as an art form.

Grades:
It is your responsibility to make sure all assignments are turned in to me. There will be assorted quizzes and
graded activities (counting same as quizzes) throughout each quarter, both announced and unannounced.
Grades are broken down as follows:
A = 93-100
50% Participation
B = 85-92
25% Projects
C = 77-84
15% Tests/Quizzes
D = 70-76
10% Homework
F = 0-69

Tardiness/Absences:
You are expected to be in your seat before the final bell.
If you are late to class without an official note, you will be sent to lockout.
In accordance with MPHS policy, if you have more than 10 unexcused absences, you will be required to
do R eco v ery T i me. If you do not make up your absences, you will receive an F.

Due Dates:
Meet your deadlines. If you have special circumstances affecting your work, see or email me pr io r to the
due date so that we can consider alternatives. Coming to me at the start of class on the day an assignment is
due is not acceptable.
Typed assignments should be double-spaced, 12-point font, in an easy-to-read font.
Give yourself enough time to print out your work. Coming to class asking to print out your assignment is
not acceptable. If you have printer troubles, email your work to me before class.
Your work will be counted as late if you do not have it in hand or in my email inbox bef or e the start of
class.
Plea se no te: syllabus is subject to change based on instructional needs.
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Make up work:
If you miss a class when a written assignment is due, make-up work is permitted and will be graded for full
credit provided that it is turned in within two (2) classes after you return to school. Solo
presentations/performances that are missed must be made up the day y ou r etur n to cl ass. It is your
responsibility to request work missed and to turn in or present upon return to class.
Get contact information for 2 responsible classmates so that you can ask them about work that will need
to be made up if you miss class.
Come to class prepared, assignments/presentations should be ready at the start of class. Points will be
taken off for tardiness.
Missed tests must be made up either b efor e or after school. Email me to set up a time to make up a
missed test.

restroom Usage:
Use the restroom and get water only when it is a real need.
If people abuse this, we’ll turn to a limited alternative.

Electronic Devices:
All electronic devices should be out of sight and out of use during the entire class period.
If you have an emergency that needs to be dealt with during class time, you may ask for a pass to use the
phone in the front office.
If you need the device for a class-related project, I will give you specific approval.

Food & Gum:
NO food, candy nor drinks (besides water) in the classroom. These prevent you from being able to
clearly articulate which is a major part of this class. Bottled water is encouraged. (If you have a medical condition that
requires you have access to food, speak with me.)

Notebook:
Maintain a theatre notebook.
Keep all papers including this syllabus.
This is a comprehensive class (we will be revisiting topics & building on earlier subjects.)

Materials:
You should bring the following materials with you to class everyday:
•Blue or black pen
•Sharpened pencil with eraser
•Your Theatre Notebook
•Scripts (when we are working with them)

Dress:
Follow dress code.
If you wear skirts often, bring a pair of pants or shorts with you so that you are always prepared for acting
exercises. An actor’s ability to move freely is important for the rehearsal process. You will, therefore, be
expected to

Script Content Policy

Scripts for this class are selected from a wide variety of scene and monologue books as well as fulllength plays. All script choices must be approved by the teacher. Words, actions, and subject matter that
are deemed inappropriate will be edited or rejected by the teacher. Students are responsible for making
sure that they’re comfortable with the script choice.
Due Dates= Fall: Monday, January 7, 2013
Spring: Monday, May 20, 2013
Theatre integrates art from other disciplines. I, therefore, expect all Intermediate theatre students to
attend at least o ne p lay or My ers Pa rk Perfor ming Ar ts c onc er t p er s emester. The dates of these
concerts (band, choir, dance, and orchestra) will be posted in the classroom.
To earn credit for a pl ay attend anc e, you need to write a Production Reflection. This production may be a
play at any high school, professional or community theatre. If finances are a concern for attendance, please contact

Play/Concert Attendance:
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me as soon as possible so that I can attempt to arrange assistance. Please bring a program or some document that
shows me you attended (you need not purchase a program) AND write a two (2) page response to the
production.
Your response should thoughtfully address at least three (3) of the following bullet points. Please do not
summarize the play for me. I want you to think critically about the play and its production.
• What actor captured your imagination? Why?
• What worked well technically within this show? Why?
• What could have been improved and how could it have been improved?
• What from this production connected to what we’ve been learning in class?
• What is one think you liked about this production? Is there something you did not like? You do not need to
remain neutral with your response, but please think about why you did not did not like something. What could
have been done to make it better?
• Have you read or seen this play before? How did this production compare to your expectations?
• What was the intent of this production? Did it achieve its goal?
• How were other art forms used in this production? Was technology utilized in this show?
• In what time period is the action set? How was this time period represented onstage?
To earn credit for a co ncer t a tten danc e you must turn in a program sig ned and da ted by me or
another MPHS staff member AND write a two (2) page response to the performance.
Your response should address at least two (2) of the following questions:
• How can this art form enhance theatre productions?
• How could the use of this art be helpful in the rehearsal process?
• How does this performance relate to what we’ve been studying in class?
• Were there pieces that created an emotional response for you? What emotions and why?
• What sights, tastes, smells came to mind during certain pieces? Colors? Shapes? Textures?
• Did the audience exhibit proper audience etiquette?
• Did certain pieces represent specific cultures to you? Did they make you think of certain cities or countries or people?

Hello guardians,
I am very excited about this class and the opportunity to work with your student.
It is important to me that we work together to make sure your student gets the most
out of this class.
I will stay in communication with you if I have questions or concerns and hope
that you will be in touch with me should you have questions or concerns. I would
greatly appreciate it if you would go over these expectations with your student. As a
class, we went over this syllabus on the first day of class, but I’d like you to have the
chance to know the expectations for this class.
Please provide your contact information below so that I may know the best way
to get in touch with you. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

Caitlin Cornwell
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FOR STUDENT
I have read the expectations for my theatre class. I understand what is
required of me and realize that if I choose not to follow these
guidelines, my grade will reflect this decision.
Student name: __________________________________
Student signature: _________________________________
Student’s email address: ___________________________________
Date: _______________

FOR GUARDIAN
I have read the expectations for my child’s theatre class. I
understand what is required of my student and realize that if the
student chooses not to follow these guidelines, their grade will
reflect their decision.
Guardian name: _____________________________________
Relationship to student: ________________________________
Guardian signature: _________________________________
Date: ___________________

Please provide information of how I may contact you & check boxes that may apply.
 Home phone number: _______________________



I prefer to communicate via this number
Only use this number in case of an emergency

 Work phone number: _______________________



I prefer to communicate via this number
Only use this number in case of an emergency

 Cell phone number: _______________________



I prefer to communicate via this number
Only use this number in case of an emergency

 Guardian email address: _______________________________


I prefer to communicate via email
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